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GAMBLING CONTRA CZS.

The Statute book of Illinois contains an Act

S3Pecifying three offences for which. punishment

by fine or imprisonment, or both, is provided.

The offences are the sale of "options," "fore-

Stalling the market" and "cornering" the

Market. J udge Jameson, i n chsrging a grand

jury lately, remarked that ail these offences
have either in name or in spirit, been always
ilnterdicted by the common law, and that of

Ilforestalling"l was, at a very early day, made

Punishable in England by statutes. "lOver a

Century ago,"1 he added, "da movement arose in

England for abolishing the restrictions upon
the freedom. of trade, and these statutes were,
as a part of them, repealed ; but the common

law has remained, both there and in this coun-

try, unchanged, though falien into disuse. The
exigencies of the times induced our Legisiature

a few years since to re-enact the statute against

'forestalling,' and to add to it those touching

'Options' and'9 corners' which I have read-

Offences in which the criminal ingenuity of our

anicestors seems not to have been equal."

The learned Judge proceeded to define the

Offences as he understood them, and as some of

the term8 used, such as "lcornering the market,"

have hardly yet emerged from the vocabulary
Of slang, a judicial interpretation of them may
be Useful.

IlThe first offence,"' he says, ciis the illegal

sale of options for future delivery of grain and
Other commodities. The fact that property is

8o1d to be delivered at a future day does not
"lake the contract illegal; or that it is not at
the time possessed or owned by the seller; or
that the time of its delivery in left within fixed
hxnait 8 , optional with the buyer or seller, though

~ir one senne any such sale is a sale of an option

4PParently within the statute. What makes it
a gambling contract is the intent of the parties
that there shall not be a delivery of the com-

Ir10dity sold, but a payment of différences by
the Party losing upon the rise or faîl of the
Inarket. 0f this igtçz4t the jury are te lmth

judges, and it may be inferred directly from
the terms of the contract, or indirectly from. the

course of dealing of the parties : Pickering v.
Cease, 79 Ill. 328 ; Walcott v. lleath, 78 Ill.
433; Pizley v. Boynton, 79 111. 351.

" lBy this legislation the General Assembly
had no purpose to interdict bona-fide sales of
commodities, but only such as are colorable or
fraudulent, contrived by b3th parties as a cover
merely for gambling transactions.

"lThe offence of forestalling originally con-

sisted in the buying or contracting for mer-
chandise or victuals coming to, market, or
dissuading persons from. bringing their goods
or provisions, or inducing them. to raise their
prices. 2 Wharton, Criminal Law, § 1849.

"9Our statute has narrowed the offence, so,

that it covers only forestalling the market by
' spreading false rumors to influence the prices
of commodities therein.' The obvious purpose

of the Legisiature in xnaking this provision was

to, protect the people, the consumera as well as
innocent traders, from, the damage resulting

from unnatural and fictitious fluctuations of
prices, brought about by the false suggestions
of interested persons.

"iThe offence of cornering the market is not,
50 far as I arn aware, mentioned in the books,
but it is one of the numerous family of frauda
of which the varions members in their fight
with society assume an infinitude of shapes and
colors. To detect and punish these, notwith-
standing the novelty and apparent innocence
of their disguises, is the first business of courts
of justice. The thing which we know as a

'corner' in the market might be briefiy
described as a process of driving unsuspecting

dealers in grain, stocks, and the like, into a

'corral' and relieving thesa of their purses.

The essence of the offence consista in the Party

securing a contract for the future delivery of
soinie commodity at his option, and then, by

engrossing the stock of such commodity in the

market~ making it impossible for the other

party to cotnplete his contract, but by purchas-

ing of his adversary at bis own price, or paying

In cash the difference fixed by such adversary."'

The concluding observations of the Court

evinced a disposition to enlorce the law,

which? if generally imitated, must carry dismnay

into a good many gambling circles in Chicago

aiqd çlsewbçre. "lIf the crimes indicated are
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being committed," he said, ciit imports much
that the validity of our statute and its suffi.
ciency to reach the guilty parties should he
early tested. If the spread of gambling bas
infected our business men, the consequences
cannot but be disastrousý; the course of busi-
ness, instead of proceeding quietly and healthily,
will become broken by fits of fever and panic ;
unlawful gains will be preferred to the slow
profits of legitimate trade; our farmers, partak-
ing of the prevalent spirit will hold back their
crops in expectation of corner prices, borrowing
money upon mortgage to carry on their opera-
tions, instead of realizing by tbe sales of fiirm
producis. It is said that these phenomèna are
already apparent, and they are charged to be
the effeets of violations of the law. 1 will only
add that it is not your dut>' to seek inquisito-
riali>' for evidence that crimes have been com-
mltted. Should evidence corne to you through
the regular channels, your dut>' will be to
consider it and act féarlessi>' and 'promptly to
vindicate the laws. I think I ma>' promise on
the part of the judiciair> of the county that if
you present men for crime it will not go
unpunished, so, far as the enforcement of the
law depends upon them."

TRIAL BY JURY.

In the disturbed condition of societ>' iu
Ireland during the past year, the judges bave
had frequent occasion to deplore the unwilling-
ness of jurors to respect their oatb and convict
the gult>'. A special committee of the House
of Lords, appointed to inquire into the opera-
tion of the Irish jury laws, report that juries In
most districts have, during the recent agitation,
been guilty of very gross misconduct, limited,
however, to crimes arisiDg out of disputes as to
the occupation of land; crimes arising ont of
political or religions antagonism, and aggravated
assanits. The report states that though tbe
criminal ma>' have been detected in the act of
committing the crime, though he ma>' have
been arrested bearing upon bis person traces
which conld leave no doubt as to bis gnilt
though his identit>' ma>' have been dlearly es-
tablished, the jury have again and again either
dlsagreed or found a verdict of acquittai. On other
occasions the prosecution bas been compelled to
accept a plea of guilty upon an understanding
that the defendants were to be liberated withont

punishment on their own recognizances. The
committee ver>' naturally reniark that it is
scarcel>' possible to conceive a more complete
frustration of justice, or one more calculated to
demoralize societ>'.

The report suggests several remedies, jd
among them the extreme one of suspendig-Mor
a time the right to a jury trial where the dis-
turbing influences exist.

NOTES OF CASES.

SUPERIOR. COURT.

MONTREÂL, Sept. 2 7, 188 1.
Bejore MACKÂY, J.

TRUST & LOAN Co. or CANADA v. THE RIGHT Rsv.
TEE LORD BisHop oF MONTREAL, MuNRo and
HUTTON, T. S., and TEE SYNOD OF TE
DiocEsE or MONTREAL, intervening.

POWCTI of Bislùp-Auahori,, to bind 8ucceusora

There were three contestations arising out of
tbe same matter. The Trust and Loan Company'
in 1875 recovered judgment against Bishop
Oxenden in his corporate capacit>' for the arnount
of their ican to Trinit>' Churcb, the Bishop being
vested with the property on which the Church
was erected. An attacliment was thon taken out
b>' the plaintiff in the bauds of a number of
persons to whom the Bishop had from time to
time loaned mone>' in bis corporate capacit>'.
Iu these proceedings the Synod of tbe Diocese
of Montreal intervened, and claimed that al
these moneys thus loaned formed part of the
Episcopal Endowment Fund, w hich was vested
in the Synod as their property, snbject to the
trust contained in an indenture executed in
1856, betweeu the Society' for the Propagation of
tbe Gospel in Foreign Parts and the Church
Society' of the Diocese of Quebec and the
Church Societ>' of the Diocese of Montreal.
Under this indenture the Churcli Society of the
Diocese of Moutreal was vested with a certain
proportion of funds thon held b>' the Chnrch
Society of the Diocese of Quebec, and which
was to be paid over to the former after the death
of Bishop Mountain. At the time of the execu-
tion of that indenture the Church Society of the
Diocese of Montreal held front the Society' for
the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts
the sum of over $57,000 in trust for and as an en-
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dowment of the Fée of Montreal, and after the

death of Bishop Mountain they received, under

said indenture, from the Churcb Society of the

fliocese of Quebec an amount of over $19,0O0 to

be held in trust as an endowment of the said See

of Montreal, and under the Act of Incorporation

of the Synod the Church Society of the Diocese

of Montreal was merged into the Synod and all

this propetty passed to, and became the

absolute property of the Synod, subject to the

same trust as the Church Society that held the

same. In this way it was contended by the

intervenant that the wbole of the moneys

originally held by the Church Society became

vested and were the absolute property of the

Synod, and included in this property were the

said moneys s0 received fromn the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign parts, and

consequentiy that these moneys were beld by
the Synod, subject te, the trust mentioned in said

indenture, and that under said indenture the

8ynod wats bound te, pay over to the Bisbop, for

the time being, of the Diocese, the revenue of

sucb moneys te the extent of $5,0OO per annum.

The Synod contended that the moneys seized

under the attachment were in reality the very

Same moneys that the Synod had become vested

witb in the manner before mentioned, and, there-

fore, claimed that tho moneys were not liable

for the debt on Trinity Cburch, wbicb was con-

tracted by Bishop Oxenden simply for the pur-

poses and uses of Trinity (Jburch alone, and

Independently of the property of the Diocese,

and under the speciai autbority of the Provin-

cial Statute, 38 Victoria, chap. 63, and that it

was incompetent te Bishop Oxenden, to pledge,

for did he pretend to pledge, any portion of the

said Episcopal Endowment Fund.

The Right Revereud Bishop Bond also inter-

vened personally, and claimed that the only fund

Out of wbichbhis salary, as Bishop, could possibly

ho paid was the revenue arising from said ioans,

and that the same could not be attached under

the present prooeedings. There was aiso an in-

cidentai point in the case In the shape of a con-

testation by- tbe plaintifsé of the declaration of

James Hutton, one of the tiers-sass.

MÂcKÂY, J., said that the Lard Bishop of
Montreai is a corporation sole, and before the

&ct of 1875 he was vested witb the property of
Trinlty Çhurch. That Cburch being in pecu-

Tdary difficulties, got an Act passed by which a

lban was authorizedand the Bishop authorized te
mortgage the cburch property as security. His
Honour could not see that tbe Bisbop had any
power at ahl te involve his successors in office.
The Act (38 Vie. c. 63) was a law ini favor
rather of the minister and church-wardefls
of Trinity Church ; it was tbey wbo petitioned
for the Act. It was perfectly clear whist
the object was, viz., that 'the Bishop might
borrow and for security mortgage the property
witb the consent of those interested, aud that
upon failure to pay, the cburch might bo seized
and taken in execution, and that was ail.
It did not authorize him, te, declare that he
bound bis successors to psy ; as he has declared.
The Oburch bas been sold at the suit of the
plaintiffs, but bas not produced enough to pay
them, in fulhl. There is a defici; and it is

contended that the successors of the Bishop are
hiable for it, and monies vested in their nome

are seized. The powers of the Bishop in
this province are weil known; he cannot
borrow without leave. Several instances bave oc-
curred of the Roman Catbolic Bishope bere ask-

ing for powers te borrow money; and in France
a Bisbop can neyer borrow or mortgage a pro-
perty wbicb be is tolding in trust, without
authority. Tbe case of the Synod here was

made out, the moneys seized beionging te the

Synod of tbe diocese. The judgment would,
tberefore, maintain tbe intervention of the
Synod, mainleve being granted as regards the
two tiers saisis; coots of contestation against
plaintiffs in favor of intervenant; ciconsldering
that tbe Synod, intervenant, bas proved Its
material allegations of intervention, and bts
tithe te, tbe monies claimed by it, subject, bow-
ever, to the trust stated in the intervention :
considering that under tbe circumstances dis-
closed upon the record, tbe seiznre in this cause

of monies in tbe bands of the tier saisis must
be declared vain, nul! sud void ; cousiderlng

the contestation by the plaintiff of the Synod's
intervention unfounded, and its denial of the
Syuod's proprietersbip uufouuded, and so Its

ahlegations of simulation and frsud."

Intervention maintalned.

**TRUST AND LoAN Co. v. Tas RIGNT REV.

Tim LORD Bîsilop 0F MONTREÂL, Muwuo and HUT-

TON, tiers saisis, the RIanIT Ricv. Bisuop BOND, in-

tervenant, and plaintiff contestng.-In this case
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Bishop Bond intervened as interested in the having realised enough, tbe bank gave up tofund. He is entitled to, the interest of the the defendant the original note during the Sum-Inonies seized, and bas a riglit to have it declared mer of 1880, when, soys plaintiff, I saw tbat thethat the interest shuuld be paid him. The pe- note had neyer been stamped, and was, there-tition in intervention by bimi is maintained, and fore, from the beginning a nullity, and the pro-main-levée of the seizure is granted as prnyed; test anaullity, and myseif neyer under respon-costs of contestation by plaintiffs against them sibility as endorser of it ; the baak was in fauitin favor of intervenant ; considering that the in flot stamping and cancelling stamp on theintervenant lias provcd bis material allegations note as required by law; the note amouat wasand bis interest to bave and maintain snch in- paid before plaintiff discovered the real facts,tervention; considering the contestation of tbe lie says, and the bank bas delivered to, him a
said intervention of the Lord Bishop interven- note of no use, to serve against the maker, and
ing, unfounded, etc. the first endorser, inasmucli as it bas not been

stamped. The payment by me made was nuil
TRUST AND LOAN CO. v. THE RIGHT RnèVEREND nder the Stamp Act, says plaintiff; the civil

LORD BisHop OF MONTREAL, and HUTTON, et al., code treats it as cipayment of money not due,lierg sai8is, and plaintiff coatesting.-This came and Article 1047 gives me riglit to, have My
Up on a contestation of the declaration of the money restored to, me."
gnrnishee Hutton. On similar grounds the con- Tbe article certaialy rends clearly: H1e who
testation must be dismissed, but without costs receives wbat is flot; due to, him, through errorof this contestation :Considering that the tiers of law or of fnct, is bound to, restore it." Itsaisi bas established the truth and sùfficiency of calîs for observation tbat the plaintiff Onlybis allegations in bis, answer to, plaintifPs con- commenced bis suit in April, 1881, after haviiîg
testation of his decinration, considering that the bad the note in possession probably six or seven
said tieY8 saisi is really debtor only te, the Synod months.
of the diocese of Montreal, and it was by error The bank pleads that the note was dulythatbhe obliged himiself towards defendant by the stamped and the stamnps cnncelled, but that
obligation referred to, la plaintiff's contestation. they mnust bave fallen off. It also pleads that

Judah J- Branchaud for Trust and Loan Co. the note wns a renewnl of a former one that
Bethune cf Bet hune for intervenants. went te, protest, upon wbich tbe plaintiff was

hiable, and can yet be chnrged, if he succeed ia
SUPERIOR COURT. tbe preseat suit.

NIONTREAL, Oct. 10, 1881. That former note is produced; I notice that
Before MACKÂY, J. it was over five years due at the date of the

defendaat's plens. As regards the note filed byPROVOSr v. LA BANQUE D'HOCHELACOA. tbe plaintiff, the bank proves it to, have been
Promissory note-Stamps. stamped duly at tbe time of the discountiag ofAn endorser paid to the discounting bank the amount it, and two witnesses testify that it bears marks

of a note whic&, ai As .sulsequently discovered, of the staxnps hnving been cancelled duly.had not on it Mhe proper stampa. It was The machine, by mens of wbich it is claimed
proved that the note was properly atamped when that the defacing was opernted, is filed by thediscounted by Mhe lank. fleld, that he had no bnnk. For myseif I bave extreme difficulty teaction to recover the amount ol the note./rom discover the marks of defacing that the wit-
the banlc. nesses describe. The staxnps, supposing themnPER CURIAM. The action is en répétition de te, bave once existed, have disappeared, andl'indu, la other words, for recovery bnck of n sum there is renson for fixing the date-of their dis-(over five tbousand dollars) paid by plaintiff to appearance at a time before the protest of thedefendant in 18 76. Tbe plaintiff lad endorsed note ; for the protest is indicative of no staxnp,

a note made by Victor Hudon, endorsed first and the notary says that it seems there wasby one Desmnartenu. The note weat to, protest, none at the time of protest. Here it may beand defendants made the plaintiff pay it, wbo useful te, observe that a notary protesting a noteat first gave tbem collateral securities«; these which. he sees is unstamped shows some ia-
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difference to the interests of bis employers.
The inveterate practice of the bank (say two
witnesses) was always to see that ail notes dis-
counted were duly stamped, and a book exists
showing what notes have ever been presented
to the defendant's bank unstamped, for discount,
and wbat stamped, and from wbat appears the
note, the foundation of this action, waas stamped
when presented-so say two witnesses.

Under the 33 Vie., the plaintiff incurred a
penalty of $100 for endorsing, or for paying the
note he now sues, upon, if unstamped. Hie had
duty, as others had, to see to the stamping of the
note. The defendants' bank certainly bad sucli
duty, and a penalty was enacted first by the
31 Vic., and afterwards by the 33 Vie., against
them if they discounted notes unstamped.
The penalty was a fine of $100 and utter nullity
of a note unstamped as required by the statute.
But for tht. enactment of nullity of the note it
wouid be heid by some that the nuliity did not
exist. But we need not go into that particular
question. The Promissory Note Act reads:
«After a note requiring to be stamped has been
settied, or paid, no penalty shall be enforced
againet any party thereto, or against any person
or corporation, who had been the hoider thereof,
by reason of sucli note having been insuffici-
entiy stamped, &c., unies. it be proved that the
Party from whom a penalty is demanded was
aware, before or at the date of the maturity of
snch note, of the defect in the stamping, or in
the effacing of the stamps thereon, and did not
thereupon affix double stamps thereto," &c.

Eiven in thA absence of such particular iaw,
Iwould pronounce in favor of defendants upcn

what proofs are of record. But in the presence
Of it I aak: Ras the plaintiff proved that the
clefendants' bank was aware before or at the
date of the maturity of the note referred to in
the pleadinga in this cause, of the want of

Stamps, etc.? I do not see it, and I believe
that the clause hast read by me is to be treated
!i favor of the defendants, and of persons in
their position, and charged as they are lu this
cause. It was statute law of repose, and meant
as such. But for it I have no doubt that
hundreds of suit. couhd be invented againet
banks and others; for very slovenly modes of
defacing stampe have been pursuedy and the
Penalties have been ordered as mucb agaiynt

insufficient defacing of stamps as against the
total want of them.

Under ail the circumstances, I arn of opinion
that plaintiff's action ought not to be main-
tained; so it is dismissed with coste.

Peltier cf Jodoin, for plaintiff.
R. Laflamme, Q. C., counsel.
Beique e ifcGoun, for defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Oct. 12, 1881.

Before TORRANCE, J.

PRATT V. BERGER.

Partnerthip-Proof of, where not wilneued by a
writing.

PER CURIÂM. This was a demand for $8,000,
for goods sold and dehivered, and materials
suppiied. The declaration was in the usual
assumpsit formn.

The plea was to the effect that the contract
set out by plaintiff had not existed, but on the
contrary, the defendant had employed the
plaintiff as a journeyman on wages, and had
paid hlm for lis work.

The evidence showed that in 18 79, there were
tenders asked for the suppiy of furniture to the
Jacques-Cartier Schooi. Both George Pratt,
the plaintiff, and Noeh Pratt, hi. father, acting
for hlm, and Berger were desirôns of securing
the contract as a profitable one. Pratt was an
insoivent, but he was a- skilied workman, and
Berger couhd supphy funds.

Rosaire Thibaudeau deposed that the govern-
ment were induced to accept the tender of
Berger on the representation that Pratt had an
interest in it. The work was chiefly doue at
the workshop of Pratt who now worked in the
name of bis son, the plaintiff, from whom a
full power of attorney was produced. The fore-
man of Berger took an active part in the super-
intendance of the work, and both Pratt and
Berger superintended iikewise. -The money
and credit of Berger were hargely used, and the
evidence of several wituesses proved that both
plaintiff and defendant represented that they
were jointhy interested In the fulfilment of the
contract and that there was a partuership. The
statute of frauds preveuts the proof of an agree-
ment for a partnership, but certain facts may
be proved from which a partuership necessarily
existe. De Villeneuve lu hi. Dictionnaire du
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contentieux commercial vo. Société, No. 42,
"S 'il y a eu société defait, bien que non régula-
"risée par écrit, ' • • • nous pensons que la so-
"ciété, nulle pour l'avenir, en ce sens que chacun
"des associés peut s'en dégager quand il le vou-
" dra, produira néanmoins des effets pour le
"passé en ce sens que les associés se devront
"respectivement compte, selon les règles du
"droit commun, des opérations qui ont été fai-
"tes, de la perte ou du gain qu'elles ont entrai-
"né." It is true that we have rules in our own
Code based upon the statute of frauds and the
English commercial law, but the same general
principle underlies the English rules. Lindley on
Partnership bas a chapter on the proof of artner-
ships, and expresses himself in pretty much the
sanie sense as De Villeneuve in these words:
"As partnerships very often exist in this coun-
"try without any written agreement at all, the
"&absence of direct documentary evidence of
"any agreement for a partnership is entitled to
"very little weight. As between 'the alleged
"partners themselves, the evidence relied on,
"where no written agreement is forthcoming,
"is their conduct, the mode in which they have
"dealt with each other, and the mode in which
"each bas, with the knowledge of the other,
"dealt with other people. This can be shown
"by books of accounts; by the testimony of
"clerks, agents and other persons, by letters
"and admissions, and, in short, by any of the
"modes by which facts can be established."
Page 94 of edition of 1873.

The Court is not here called upon to say
whether there is a partnership, but the evidence
abundantly shows that the contract set forth by
Pratt bas not been proved. Action dismissed.

R. J L. Lafamme, for plaintiff.
Geofrion & Co., for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

BEAUHARNoIs, Oct. 7, 1881.
Before BELANGER, J.

MATHEWSON v. BusH-; SHoREY et al. v. BUsH;
LAKE ST. FRANcIs NAvIGATION Co. v. BusH.

Captas afte' judgment-New Action-C.C.P. 802.
Where a plaintif ha. obtained judgment against a

defendant, he cannot cause the issue qf a capias
founded on such judgment, except as an incident
in the origtnal cause, and in the saine district.
BELANGER, J. Les mêmes questions se présen-

tent dans ces trois causes. Entre autres ques-

tions il s'agit de savoir si un demandeur qui a
déjà obtenu un jugemeut devant la Cour Supé-
rieure à Montréal contre un défendeur, peut,
avec une nouvelle poursuite contre le même
défendeur, et basée sur ce même jugement,
faire émaner un capias ad respondendum contre
ce défendeur.

Les demandeurs ont poursuivi séparément le
défendeur devant la Cour Supérieure à Montréal,
et ont obtenu jugement contre lui. Maintenant
ils le poursuivent de nouveau pour les montants
qui leur sont dus en vertu de ces jugements et
documents, et demandent une nouvelle con-
damnation contre lui, et ils ont en même temps
fait arrêter le défendeur sous le prétexte qu'il a
caché ses biens et effets en vue de les frauder.

Il me semble que la question n'offre aucune
difficulté.

L'article 802 du Code de Procédure Civile qui
n'est que la réproduction des anciens statuts,
détermine la manière quand et comment le bref
de capias peut émaner: " Le bref d'arrestation
peut être joint au bref d'ajournement, ou émaner
pendant l'instance, comme un incident de la
cause, il doit dans ce dernier cas être accompa-
gné d'une assignation à iour fixe pour le voir
déclarer valable et joindre à la demande prin-
cipale. Le bref peut aussi émaner après jugement
obtenu pour le recouvrement de la dette." Il
est évident d'après cet article que ie capias, soit
qu'il émane avec le bref d'ajournement pendant
l'instance, ou après jugement, il ne doit toujours
être qu'un incident de la cause et doit par con-
séquent être émané dans la cause même ; or, il
apparait par l'affidavit même dans la présente
cause et par le bref lui-même, qu'il devra émaner
et a été émané non-seulement dans une cause
différente, mais même dans un autre district
que celui où l'action et le jugement ont été
institués et rendus.

Cette raison me parait tout-à-fait suffisante
pour casser le capias.

La question a déjà été jugée dans une cause
de Hay v. Caddy, mentionnée au 3me volume
de la Revue de Législation, page 306, dans
laquelle il a été décidé que, " a capia. cannot be
obtained in an action founded on a judgment of
the King's Bench, Montreal."

Pour cette raison le capias est cassé avec
dépens.
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Quant à la question de chose jugée elle ne

peut pas se présenter sur la requête du défen-

deur, car pour juger cette question il ne suffit

pas de voir à l'affidavit qui n'indique pas la

nature des conclusions de la déclaration, mais

il me faudrait recourir à l'action même, ce que

je ne puis faire sur le procédé actuel. Cette

question pourra être jugée avec le mérite de

l'action d'une manière plus propre.

J. J. Maclaren, for plaintiff in each case.

D. McCormick, for defendant.

COUR DE CIRCUIT.

TEMIscoUATA, Oct. 3, 1881.

Before H. T. TAScHEREAU, J.

BûRuBÉ v. OUELLET.

Domnages-Responsabilité.

Le demandeur déclare qu'il avait loué une

stalle pour son cheval le dimanche dans l'étable

de A. St. Pierre. Le défendeur en avait aussi

loué une voisine de celle du demandeur du côté

nord. La stalle du côté sud voisine de celle

du demandeur n'était pas louée. Le 26 décem-

bre 1880, le défendeur est venu avec deux che-

vaux, en a mis un dans sa stalle louée et l'autre

dans la stalle non louée. Après la messe le

cheval du demandeur avait la jambe gauche de

derrière cassée par les ruades du cheval du dé-

fendeur mis dans la stalle du sud, et on fut

obligé de tuer le cheval blessé. Le demandeur

réclame la valeur de son cheval.

Le défendeur plaida que son cheval était doux,

nia tous les faits, et prétendit que si le cheval du

demandeur avait été frappé c'était un accident

dont il n'était pas responsable.

La Cour a jugé que le défendeur ayant mis

Son cheval sans permission dans une stalle non

louée voisine de celle du demandeur, était respon-

sable de la perte du cheval du demandeur, vu

qu'évidemment, par l'aspect et la position de la

blessure, c'était le cheval du défendeur qui avait

fait le dommage quoique personne ne l'eût vu

faire.

Autorités citées à l'argument :-Art. 1055

0. C.; Toullier, Délits et quasi délite Nos. 296,

297, 316 ; Sourdat, 2e part., liv. 2, chap. 1er, Nos.

1,453 et suivants.

J. Elz. Pouliot, procureur du demandeur.

Pouliot 4- Pouliot, procureurs du défendeur.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

Fraud-When fraud and collusion ground for

rescinding public contract--Notice. - A contract

entered into by a local board provided that pay-

ment for the work executed thereunder, i. e., the

making of a reservoir, should be made by instal-

ments upon the certificates of a certain engineer.

Several payments had been made when it was

discovered that the reservoir would not hold

water, and further payment was refused. There-

upon the contractor brought an action against

the board for £1067. 118. 6d., the balance due

under the contract, which was stayed however

on the board executing an agreement with the

contractor, undertaking to pay the sum of £800

at the expiration of six months. The agreement

was assigned by the contractor to a bank with

whom he had an account, and to whom he was

indebted to an amount exceeding £800. Notice

of the assignment was given by the bank to the

board, and at the expiration of the six months

the bank brought the present action against the

board to recover the amount secured by the

agreement, when for the first time the board

denied their liability on the ground that tbey

had discovered that the contractor and the en-

gineer had conspired together to give false cer-

tificates; and that therefore the agreement was

one which had been obtained by fraud. Held,

that the defence that the agreement had been

obtained by the fraud and collusion of the con-

tractor was a good answer to the action brought

against the defendants. Held also, that there

was no obligation on the part of the -defendants

to give notice to the bank of the discovery of

the fraud until steps were taken to enforce the

agreement. Ct. of Appeal, April 8, 1881. Wake-

field 4 Barnsley Banking Co. v. Normanton Local

Board. Opinions by Bramwell and Lush, L. JJ.

44 L. T. Rep. (N. B.) 697.

RECENT UNITED STATES DECISIONS.

Charer-party-Tnvoluntary bailee-Burden of

proof of negliqence.-If goods are sent Out in an

outward cargo, and the consignee refuses to

receive them, and the master therefore stores

them on his vessel; on the return voyage he is ,

as to these goods, tan involuntary bailee. And

in a crose-action te a suit for the freight, or a

defence by way of recoupment against the

ballees, the burden is upon the bailor to show
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that the goods were lost tbrough the negligence
of the bailee.-Mayo v. Preston, Supreme Judi-
ciol Court of Massachusetts. Decided June, 18 81.

Bape-Evidence-Rputation for clustiy.-In
a prosecution for rape the choracter of the pro-
secutrix for cbastity je involved in the issue,'and may be impeacbed by general evidence of
her reputation, but particular instances of cri-
minai connection witb other persons than the
defendont are inadmissible.- Commonwealth v.
.Harris, Supreme Judicial Court of Massachu-
setts, June, 1881.

Action by female servant againat master for per-
suading her Io illicit intercour8e.-A master per-
suaded bis female servant to have sexual inter-
course wit bhis mninor son, to wbom she was at
the Urne engaged to be married. The son
afterwards retused to fulfil bis engagement.
Held, that these facts afforded the servant no
ground of action against the ma8ter.-Jordan v.
Ilovey, 72 Mo. Reports.

Bills and Notes- Undisclosed principal-in-
tended cirporation.-If an agent autborized to,
execute a proniissory note executes it in bis
own name, whetber he discloses bis agency or
not, bis principal may be :-ied on the note,
unless it is clear that both parties to the note
intended that the agent alone should be liable;
and paroi evidence le admissible to prove the
intent. In this case menibers of a Masonic
lodge whieh had made an abortive attempt Wo
becoîne incorporate, were held liable upon a
note executed by the officers of the lodge for
the purposes of the lodge, with the approval of
the members.-Ferris r. Z'haw, 72 Mo. Hep.

.Uusband and Wife-Agreement to dissolve mar-
niage contract.-An agreement between husband
and wife, baving for ite objeot a dissolution of
tbe marriage contract, is contrary Wo sound
public policy; and a note and mortgage, execu-
ted in pursuance of sucb an agreement, are
illegal and void.-Cross v. Cross, Supreme Court
of New Hampsbire, 58 N. H.

GENERAL NOTES.
The London Law Times saye: " The law witb regard

to hees is rather peculior. A dispute as We the owner-iship of a sworm came recentlY hefore Mr. W. F.
Woodthorpe, the judge of the Belper'county court,
and it was contended that, being feroe eaturoe, there
oould ho no property in tbom, and that therefore the

plaintiff, from whoso land they had strayed to that ofthe defendant, could not demand their return or dam-ages for their loss. It wus proved, however, that theP)laintiff had follovied the ewarin on their departure
from hie own land, and had not lost 8ight of tbemuntil be saw them alight in the defendant's garden.On the strengith of the following pasqage from Black-st.ne -vol. ii. p. 39ý2): 'Bees are fer&e nature, butwhen hived and reclaimed, a man may have a qualifiedproperty in them, by the law of nature as weil as hythe civil law. Reclaniation, that leq, hiving or includ-ing tbem, gives the property in hees, for though aewarm lights up on mv tree, [h ave n o more property inthem tilI 1 have hived theni. than Ih ave in hîrdswhich make tbeir nest thoreon ;and therefore, ifanother bives theni, bie shall be their proprietor ; buta swarm which fly from and out of my hivo are mineso long as I can keep them in eight and bave power toPursue them, and in th ese circumstances no one elsois entitl ed to tako tbem.' judgmont was entered infavor of the plaintiff for the amount claimed a thevalue of bis truant bees."

Judre Clifford died on the 25th Aug., at Corinth,Me. H1e wae born in New Hlampshire in ISQ3. Hgremoved to Maine in 1827. He served throe termis inthe Legislature of that State, two as speaker. Hewas attorney-general of that State four years. 11eserved two termis as representative of that State inCongrees under President Polk. He wam attorney-lgneral, commisejoner to arrange the treaty withMexico, and minisiter tu that country. In 1838 he wasappointed aseociate justice of the Foderal SupremeCourt. and sat on that bench until last Octoher. H1ewas also a meinher of the Electoral Commission. Hesutlered a paralytie shock lust Octohor, but the ime-diate cause ot bis death was an injury to a foor causing gangrene and nocessirating amputation, lie wasa man of pure character and coneiderahlo technicallearniug. Hie great induetry, experience and fami-liarity with Feleral questions made bum a valuableadviser on the bench. lus mental faculties have forsoie time been clouded. but in bis heet estate hie wusriot a grreat lawyer. Ho bas faitbfully discharged bisonerous duties, but he mode theni much more onerousthan wasnecesary. He loaded the books and vexedthe profession with long and tedious opinions on tritesubjects, especially in hie lator lears. He was of aechool of judges quite apt to flourish and very usefulin a new court and community, but q uite out of placeon the bench of the highest court in tho country.-Albhany L. J.

EccFNTRiC BPQUICSTS.-A Manchester lady bo-queaths a surgeon £25.000, on condition that hieshould dlaim hier body and embali It, and " that hoshould once in every yoar look upon ber face, twowitnesses being present."l Another lady, of an econo-mical turn of mind, desires that if s ho should dieaway from Brankeome. ber romains, after being
placed in a coffin, should ho incloeed in a plain dealbox, and .conveyed by qoods train to Poole. " Lot nomention," she States, 'ho made o f the contenta sthe couve7once wiIl not ho thon chorged more tLonfor an orJinary package." A French travollor, re-cently deceaeed, desired to be buried in a largo lea-ther trunk, tu whioh hoe was attached, as it " hadgune round the world with bum three tumes ;" and anEnglish clergyman and justice of the peace, who atthe age of eighty-three bad marriod a girl of thirtoon,desired to ho buriod in an old cheet hoe bad eolectedfor the purposo. Tastes differ in the matter ofhburial.One man wishes to ho interred with the bed on whichho bas been lying; another desired to ho buried forfrom the haunts of mon, wbere nature îay smileupon hie romaine:" and a third bequeaths his corpsefor diesection, atter wbich it is to ho put in a deal boxand tbrown into the Thomes. One man doos not wish.to ho buriel at aIl], but gives bis body to the ImperialGas Company, to ho consumed to oshos in one of theirretorts, adding thot shibuld tbe superstition of thetumes prevont the fulfilmnent of bis heque, bis exr-cutors may place bis romains in St. Jobn's WoodCeîetery, W t assitzt in poisoning the living in tbatneighhorhood." A personîmay approve of cremotiOnhimielf, but it is a little bard wben ho requires bisrelatives to, approvo of it aoso.-7he S9pectalor.
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